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GIAN MARIA MILESI-FERRETTI
NOURIEL ROUBINI

GrowthEffectsof IncomeandConsumption
Taxes
The effects of income and consumptiontaxationare examinedin the context of models
in which the growthprocess is drivenby the accumulationof humanand physical capital. The differentchannels throughwhich these taxes affect economic growth are discussed. It is shown thatthe effects of taxationon growthdepend crucially on whether
the sectorproducinghumancapitalis a marketsector,on the technologyfor humancapital accumulation,andon the specificationof the leisureactivity. In general,the taxation
of factorincomes (humanand physical capital)is growthreducing,while the effects of
a consumptiontax dependon the specificationof leisure.The paperalso derives implications for the growth-maximizingchoice of tax instruments.

THEMERITS
OFA SHIFTfrom currenttax systems based on
personalincome taxationto one based on an expendituretax are at the centerof policy debateson tax reformin the United States and elsewhere. Accordingto its proponents,an expendituretax wouldeliminatethe bias againstsavings inherentin a system
based on income taxes, known as "doubletaxationof savings."Eliminatingthis bias
would encouragecapital accumulation,thus raising future living standards.In this
context, the relevantconcept of capitalincludes both its physical and humancomponents; therefore,a comparisonof income and consumptiontaxes has to take into account their effects on the accumulationof both forms of capital. In this paper we
explore the growth and welfare implications of income and consumption taxes in
models wheregrowthis endogenouslydeterminedby privateagents' accumulationof
physical andhumancapital.
While the debateon the relativemeritsof consumptionversus income taxationhas
a long intellectualhistory, which we briefly survey in section 1, this paper is more
closely related to a number of recent theoretical contributionsin the endogenous
growthliteraturethathave explored the effects of income and consumptiontaxes on
economic growth. A seminal paper by Eaton (1981) showed that taxes can reduce
growth in an endogenous growth setting. King and Rebelo (1990), Rebelo (1991),
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Pecorino (1993), Devereux and Love (1994), and Stokey and Rebelo (1995) present
analyticaland calibrationresults showing thatincome taxes are in generalgrowthreducing, while the growth effects of consumptiontaxes depend on model specification.l
This papergeneralizesthe resultsof previouscontributionsandpresentssome new
results in the context of a unifiedanalyticalframework.By explicitly discussing the
channels throughwhich laborincome, capital income, and consumptiontaxes affect
resourceallocationand growth,it shows how the effects of taxationdependcrucially
on (i) the specificationof leisure, (ii) the structureof the humancapitalaccumulation
sector,and (iii) its tax treatment.Withregardto the firstpoint,the paperconsidersdifferent formulationsof the leisure activity, such as raw time, quality time, and home
production.Withregardto the second, it examines the case in which the productionof
humancapitalrequiresonly humancapitalandhoursand the case in which it requires
physicalcapitalinputsas well. Withregardto the third,it explores the implicationsof
consideringthe productionof humancapital (education)as a nonmarketor a market
activity,and the effects of a subsidyto humancapitalaccumulationin the lattercase.
Finally,it discusses growth-maximizingtax policy when the governmenthas to runa
balancedbudget.
The structureof the paperis as follows. Section 1 presentsa surveyof the debateon
the relativemeritsof consumptionversuscapitalandlaborincome taxation.Section 2
presentsthe model, and section 3 solves for the competitiveequilibrium.The positive
analysisof the effects of differenttaxes on the growthrateof the economy is presented in section 4; section 5 studiesthe growth-maximizingtax structure.Section 6 discusses quantitativeandempiricalaspects, and section 7 concludes.
I. SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE

An early argumentfor the superiorityof consumptiontaxes over income taxes was
formulatedby Hobbes in 1651. John StuartMill and, in more recent tlmes, Kaldor
(1955) have presentedargumentsin favor of consumptiontaxes relative to income
taxes.2Mill's concern was with the double taxationof savings implicit in an income
tax, a double taxationthata consumptiontax avoids. However, what should matteris
not how often one is taxedbutratherhow heavily one is taxed. An income tax leads to
a heavier taxationof deferred(future)consumptionrelative to currentconsumption,
while a consumptiontax thatis uniformover time imposes the sameburdenon current
and future consumption. Therefore, the choice between consumption and income
taxationcan be expressed as a question over the optimalrates of taxationof present
and futureconsumption.In a traditionalpublic finance approach,this question has
1. Bull ( 1993),Jones, Manuelli,and Rossi ( 1993, 1997),and Milesi-Ferrettiand Roubini( 1996) discuss
optimaltaxationissues, and show thatthe optimal tax plan consists in accumulatinggovernmentassets in
the shortrunand settingall taxes equal to zero in the long run.The implicationsfor the optimaltaxationof
factor incomes in all these endogenous growth models differ from the traditionalChamley-Juddresult
aboutthe optimalityof long-runzero taxationof capital income and positive taxationof labor income in
neoclassicalexogenous growthmodels (Judd 1985;Chamley 1986).
2. See Kay ( 1989) for a good historicalsurveyof this debate.
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been analyzed in terms of the relative substitutabilityof consumptionand leisure at
differentpoints in time. Since leisure is an untaxedfactor, standardoptimal taxation
principlesimply thatone shouldtax moreheavily goods thataremorecomplementary
with leisure [see Corlettand Hague (1953) and the surveyin Auerbach(1985)].
In an intertemporalcontext, authorssuch as Atkinson and Sandmo (1980), King
(1980), andStern(1992) arguedthaton theoreticalgroundsuniformconsumptiontaxation is not unambiguouslysuperiorto income taxation.Feldstein (1978) and Boskin
(1978) focussed insteadon the quantitativeeffects of the taxationof capitalincome on
the long-runcapital-laborratio and income per capita. Specifically, Feldstein (1978)
arguedthatcapitalincome was taxedexcessively andthatlargeefficiency gains could
be obtainedby eliminatingthe capitalincome tax andreplacingit with a laborincome
or consumptiontax. Summers(1981) extended the work of Feldstein and Boskin by
consideringan optimalgrowthmodel with endogenous savings decisions. He argued
that if the intertemporalelasticity of substitutionis high and the time horizon of the
agentis very long, the savings ratewill be very sensitive to its realreturnand a change
in capitalincome taxes would have a very strongeffect on the accumulationof capital
and the long-run capital-laborratio in the economy.3 Normative analysis by Judd
(1985) andChamley(1986) showedthatwhen the tax instrumentsavailablearea capital income tax and a laborincome tax, the optimal long-runtax on capital income is
zero while it is positive for laborincome; the same resultis obtainedwhen a laborincome tax is replacedby a consumptiontax.
Morerecently,the studyof the interactionbetweentax policy andeconomic growth
has been stimulatedby the developmentof endogenous growth theory. Several authorshave used these models to studyboth positive and normativeaspects of tax policy. Lucas (1990), King and Rebelo (1990), Kim (1992), Jones, Manuelli,and Rossi
(1993), Pecorino (1993), Devereux and Love (1994), and Stokey and Rebelo (1995)
amongothersuse simulationsin orderto quantifygrowthandwelfareeffects of tax reforms, such as, for example, a shift from income to consumptiontaxes or a lowering
of capitalincome taxes. Although the quantitativegrowthand welfare effects identified by these studies differ considerably,they all point out thatconsumptiontaxation
induces fewer distortionsthan capital and labor income taxation. Optimal taxation
analysisby Bull (1993) andJones, Manuelli,and Rossi (1997) shows thatthe optimal
long-run values of all distortionarytaxes (including the consumptiontax) are zero
when thereis no restrictionon the government's intertemporalborrowingandlending
decisions and leisure is modeled as "rawtime."The optimalityof zero long-runtaxation of humanand physical capital is, intuitively, a consequence of the well-known
public finance principlethat intermediategoods should not be taxed (Diamond and
3. Numericalsimulationspresentedby Summerssuggestedthatreplacingincome taxes with consumption taxes would lead to a 18 percentincreasein steady-stateincome, drivenby a largeincreasein the longruncapital-laborratio.These steady-stategains have to be weighed againstthe costs of lower consumption
along the transition.Such transitionalcosts areexplicitly takeninto accountin simulationsfrom OLGgeneral equilibriummodels by Auerbach, Kotlikoff, and Skinner (1983), Fullerton, Shoven, and Whalley
( 1983), andAuerbachand Kotlikoff( 1987). The benefitsof switchingfroman income tax to a consumption
tax (or a laborincome tax) are confirmed,but the average welfare gains are lower (of the orderof two percentage points of income).
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Mirrlees 1971). In endogenous growthmodels, consumptionand income taxes have
differentgrowthandwelfareeffects, the growtheffects of consumptiontaxes being in
generalless strong.
In next threesections, we focus on the channelsthroughwhich taxes affect resource
allocationandgrowth,andon theirsensitivityto the specificationof the model. In section 6 we also review quantitativefindingsandempiricalevidence.
2. THE MODEL

We consider a three-sectoreconomy. The first sector produces final goods (and
physical capital);the second produceshumancapital and the thirdproducesa nonmarketgood a leisure activity thatcan take the form of "homeproduction,""quality time,"or"rawtime."
2. I Technology
Physicaloutputis producedwith a constantreturnsto scale (CRS) technology that
uses humancapitalH and physical capitalK as inputs.The technology is assumedto
takethe Cobb-Douglasform:
Yt= A(VtKt)a(UtHt)

I- a

( 1)

where v(u) is the fractionof physical (human)capital devoted to the productionof
goods. The capitalstock is assumedto depreciateat the rate6.
Humancapitalis producedby householdswith a CRS technologythatuses bothhuman and physical capital as inputs, as in Rebelo (1991). "Education"is thereforea
nonmarketactivity. In section 3.2 we discuss the case in which the productionof humancapitalis a marketactivity, whose inputsaretaxed. Humancapitalis assumedto
depreciateat a rate6, equal for simplicity to the depreciationrateof physical capital,
and to have a Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction:4
Ht = B(xtKt)t(ztHt) D-bHt

(2)

where x(z) is the fractionof physical (human)capital devoted to the accumulation
of humancapital.An alternativespecificationof the educationtechnology,intermediate between nonmarketand marketspecifications, would feature marketgoods insteadof physicalcapitalas an inputin the educationsector,as in Heckman(1976) and
Jones, Manuelli, and Rossi (1997). We shall discuss its implicationsin sections 3.2
and4.
4. Stokey and Rebelo ( 1995) show thatthe growtheffects of taxationare not very sensitive to the elasticity of substitutionbetweencapitaland labor,which is restrictedto equal unityin the Cobb-Douglascase.
Results generalizeto the case in which the technologies are CRS with positive cross-derivatives.The assumptionabout depreciationallows the derivationof a simple closed-form solution for the growth rate,
withoutaffecting the qualitativenatureof the results.
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2.2 TheGovernment
The government finances public expenditureusing factor income taxation and
bonds. In orderto ensurethatpublic expendituredoes not become negligible with respect to the size of the economy, we assume thatin the long runit grows as the same
rate as output.Withoutloss of generality,we assume that governmentbonds are tax
exempt. The instantaneousbudgetconstraintfaced by the governmentis given by
Bt = rtBt + Gt-Tt

whereBt are governmentbonds, rt is theirrateof interest,and Ttis total tax revenue.
The usual no-Ponzi-gamecondition applies. In every period, the resourceconstraint
of the economy is given by
Yt-bKt-Ct-Gt

Kt=

where C is privateconsumptionand G is governmentexpenditure.
2.3 PrivateAgents
The economy is inhabitedby identical atomistic agents. They operatethe human
capitalaccumulationtechnology describedin equation(2) and they rent humanand
physical capital to firms. Consumption,investment, and allocation of human and
physicalcapitalarechosen so as to maximizethe utilityfunction:
P00

(5)

U = JOe Ptu(Ct,Lt)dt

where p is the rateof time preference,andL is a "leisureactivity,"which is specified
later.We assume thatthe instantaneousutility functionexhibits a ConstantIntertemporalElasticityof Substitution(CIES):
(6)

- 1

u(C,, L,) = ( '1 ' )

where0 is the inverseof the IES.This reducesto u(C,L) = log C + nlog L when 0 = 1.
This functionalformhas been shown to be consistentwith the existence of a balanced
growthpath by King, Plosser, and Rebelo (1988). Consumersmaximize utility subject to the constrainton humancapitalaccumulationgiven by (2) and to theirbudget
constraint.Given thatthey can invest in physical capitaland in bonds, theirnet rates
of returnmustbe the same (r = RK(1-TK)-6). If we define nonhumanwealth Was
K + B, the budgetconstraintcan be expressedas follows:
Wt

=

[R,K(1

-

,K)

-

a]W,-

+ R(1-,)u,H,-C,(1

(1

-

vt)R,K(l

+ ,C)

-

X,K)K,

(7)

whereRK, RH,TK, andare the rates of retumandthe tax rates on capital andlabor
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income, respectively,and Tc is a consumptiontax. The termin Wrepresentsthe market returnon nonhumanwealth:this must be adjustedby subtractingthe returnon the
fractionof capitalemployedin the educationsector(the termin K) which is not remuneratedbecause that sector is nonmarket.For the same reason, wage income net of
taxes is earned only on effective labor allocated to production(uH). Total tax revenues T areequal to xKRKvK
+ xHRHuH
+ xCC.
If humancapitalaccumulationwas a marketactivity,the budgetconstraintwouldbe
Wt

=

[RtK(l

-

+ Rt (1

XtK)-

Xt

6]Wt-

(1

-

Vt-Xt)RKt(l

-

XtK)Kt

)(Ut+ Zt)Ht-Ct(l + XtC)-pt(l-st)Et

(8)

whereE is new humancapital(equalto B(xK)D(zH)
l - D),pH iS its relativeprice,andsH
a subsidy to humancapitalaccumulation.A fraction(x + v) of physical capital now
eams a marketrateof return,andagentsearnwage income on effective laborin the educationsector(zH) as well. Householdsneed to purchasenew humancapitalE which
thereforeenterswith a negativesign in the budgetconstraint.In this case totaltax revenues Twould equalto xK(v+ x)RKK+ xHRH(u+ z)H + xCC-sHpHE.
We shallconsiderthreealternativespecificationsof the leisureactivity:"rawtime,"
"homeproduction,"and "qualitytime."In the first,leisure is the fractionof time that
is not spentworkingand "studying":
Lt=1-ut-Zt

In the second, leisure is producedwith a CRS technology thatuses humanand physical capitalas inputs:
Lt = [( 1-vt-xt)Kt]¢lf

1-ut-zt)Ht]

(9a)

This specificationof home productionis similarto the one used in Benhabib,Rogerson, andWright( 1991) andGreenwoodandHercowitz( 1991). In the third,leisurerequiresthe use of humancapital,in additionto time:
Lt = (1-ut-zt)Ht

c)' 1.

(9b)

This specificationof leisure (with cl)= 1) goes back to Becker (1965) and Heckman
( 1976). Note thatwhen ¢ = Oand cl)= 1 the qualitytime and home productionspecificationscoincide, while when cl)= Othe qualitytime specificationbecomes raw time.

2.4 Firms
Firms rent capital from households at the rate of interestRK and hire labor at the
wage rateR. They use these factorsto producegoods with the technology described
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by equation (1). They hire labor and capital up to the point at which their marginal
productequatestheirmarginalcost:
RtK=aAt

t )

t

(10)

.

utHt

(ll)

(UtHt)

t

If humancapitalwas a marketactivity, a similarset of conditionswould apply for the
wage and rentalratesin thatsector.
3. THE COMPETITIVE EQUILIBRIUM

The representativeconsumertakes the pathsOfRH, RK, TK, TH, and Tcas given and
chooses the pathsof C, W,K, H, u, v, x, z to maximize (S) subjectto (2) and (7).
3.1 Leisure as "Raw Time "

When leisureconsists of raw time only, the entirephysical capital stock is used in
the productionand educationsectors,and thereforex = 1 - v. The first-orderconditions (FOCs) with respect to C, W,K, I1, u, v, and z respectively are presentedin an
Appendix availablefrom the authors.This economy will exhibit a balancedgrowth
path,along which consumption,physicalcapital,andhumancapitalgrow at the same
rate, while factorallocations(u, v, and z) remainconstant.SThe equilibriumconditions along the balancedgrowthpathare
(12)

7=,(r-p);

r = (1- IK)cxAt H)

r = (l - p)B( (
v

a

u

l-a

r=BZ[(

- 6;

(13)

H) ) (u + z - ^o;

( 14)

1-px 1_K
K

1_H

v)Kg _6;

l-v,

(15)

Z

(16)

5. Mulliganand Sala-i-Martin( 1993) andBarroand Sala-i-Martin( 1995) give the necessaryconditions
for the existence of a balancedgrowthpath.
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C

1_H

y

l+TC

1-u-z
U

-+(Y+6)--1--.
Y

1-a

Y

(17)

n

Y

(18)

Equation( 12) links the growthratewith the net rateof returnon capitaland with the
elasticity of intertemporalsubstitution.Equation(13) defines r at each point in time,
andequation( 14) establishesthe long-runequalityin ratesof returnbetween the sector producinggoods and the one producinghuman capital. Equation(15), valid at
each point in time, is derived from the equality in the relative net rates of returnon
physical and humancapital in the two sectors. Equation(16) establishes that in the
long runhumancapitalgrows at the same rate as consumptionand physical capital.
Equation(17) is the equality between the marginalrate of substitution(MRS) between consumptionandleisureandthe realrateof returnon humancapital,andholds
at each pointin time. Finally,equation( 18) is the resourceconstraintfor the economy,
whereall variablesareexpressedas a fractionof Y.The system of equations(12)-(18)
can be solved for the values of , r, KIH,C/Y,u, v, and z as a functionof technology
parametersand of the exogenous fiscal variablesxC,TH, XK, and G/Y. Fromequations
( 12)-( l S), we obtainthe following semireducedexpressionfor the growthrate:
Y

=

l

{[D(l-T K)a (l _ I H)H(l-a )(" + z)l -a ] l_a+,3_ p-'ti }

( 19)

where D = (aA)i[B(l - gei)]l-a[(l- a)D/a(1 - 13)]D(1-a)
is a function of the technology parametersa, , A, andB. Forthe remainderof this paperwe shall assumethat
the "rawtime"versionof the model has a uniqueequilibrium[see Ladronde Guevara,
Ortigueira,and Santos (1997) for a discussion of the potentialfor multipleequilibria
in this type of model].
3.2 HumanCapitalas a MarketGood6
Assume thatnew humancapitalis producedin a marketsectorby firms,ratherthan
individuals,and thatfactorincome tax ratesare independentof whetherthe factoris
employedin the humancapitalor finalgoods sector.Clearly,the gross andnet ratesof
returnon humanand physical capitalhave to be the same in both sectors.We also allow for a governmentsubsidy to the purchaseof new humancapitalby individuals,
that reduces its price by a factor 1-5H
[see Judd (1995) and Milesi-Ferrettiand
Roubini( 1996) for a discussion]. With respectto the case consideredin the previous
subsection,the equilibriumrate of returnon humancapital [equation(14)] will now
be calculatednet of the labortax rateand of the subsidy:
6. This is the case consideredby Pecorino( 1993) and Stokey and Rebelo ( 1995), who also assume that
physicalcapitalandconsumptiongoods areproducedin differentsectors.This latterassumption,however,
has no bearingon the effects of tax rateson economic growth.

)
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p)Bl

r=(1-

H (

(14a)

) (+Z)-6

H

Since both sectors are now fully taxed, the relationbetween the optimalcapital/labor
ratiosin productionandeducation(equation1S) is now independentof tax rates:
v

a

1-5

l-v

u

l-a

D

z

(lSa)

The semireducedform for the growthratecan be expressedas follows:

Y

=-

>

I

(

D(1-T

) (l

(

H )

6

+ Z)

(20)

P .

If physical capitalemployed in educationwere to be untaxed(for example, because
educationalinstitutionshave nonprofitstatus),the exponentof the capitalincome tax
in equation(21) would be a,Z, the same as in ( 19).
Heckman(1976), building on Ben Porath(1967), specified the productionof human capitalas a nonmarketactivity thatused effective laborand (subsidized)market
goods instead of physical capital. Under this assumption,the model would be intermediatebetween the purenonmarketand marketcases, and growthwould be

= l

D'(1-TK)3*t1-IH

I-a +,3*

1-a )
,A,*(

H
Y

>

I

(

J

(

) -a

^

(21)

where 8 = a, is the adjustedcapitalintensityof the educationsectorandD' is a function of technology parameters.The effect of capitalincome taxationon growthis the
same as in (20), since income from capitalis fully taxed, while the labortax (divided
by the subsidywedge 1 - sH),has the same effect as in ( 19).
3.3 TheModel with "HomeProduction"
Evaluatingthe FOCs for the home productionmodel when H is nonmarketalong
the balancedgrowth path we obtain equilibriumconditions similar to those derived
above, with x replacing 1 - v. There are, however, a few differences. In particular,
conditions(12), (14) and (17) now take the form:
7

H-n(l-0)

(r p);

( zH )

(12b)

( 14b)
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C_

1_H

l-a

l-a-z

_

(17b)
.

Y

1 +Xt

u

a(1 - o)

An additionalequilibriumconditionreflectsthe optimalallocationof physical capital
betweenproductionof consumptiongoods and of leisure:
v_ a
u l-a

l-o

1_TK

O

1_TH

l-v-x
l-u-z

(22)

Solving for Y the systemformedby (12b), (13), (14b), and(15) (withxreplacing 1 - v)
we obtainthe following reduced-formexpressionfor the growthrate:

7

=

0

(1 ) ([D(l-TK)a(l

_ TH)(X_a)3]l_a+_ ,

(23)

Whenhumancapitalis a marketsector,we get
r

1

I

K (1-TH

)

X

(24)

I-a+3

J

3.4 The "QualityTime"Model
Whenleisure is qualitytime, the equilibriumconditions( 12) and ( 14) are modified
as follows:

7=

0

(I 0)(r-P)'

(12c)

r = (I - ,8)B(-H ) [ea+ (I - )(u + z)] - 6,

( 14c)

and the semireducedform for the growthrateis

Y

=

( [D(l-T K)(X( I-T H)D(I a)(o)+ (l-O) )(a + Z)) ]

D

-p -6.
(25)

Inspectionof ( l9), (23), and (25) reveals thatthe "qualitytime"case is intermediate
betweenthe rawtime andthe home productioncase. As cl)tendsto 1, we get the "home
production"case (with o = O);as X tends to 0, we get the raw time case.
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4. TAXATIONAND LONG-RUNGROWTH

We turnnow to a discussion of the channels throughwhich taxes affect long-run
growth in the class of models we are considering, and we then state some formal
propositions.We take as benchmarkthe "leisureas raw time" model when human
capital is a nonmarketsector?and highlight the differences with alternativemodel
specifications.When we examine the long-runeffects of changing a tax rate, an importantpoint should be highlighted.Changinga tax rate will imply a change in governmentrevenueas a fractionof GDP. Since we focus on the balancedgrowthpath,
and governmentspendingis takento be a constantfractionof GDP, we are implicitly
changingthe long-runlevel of governmentdebt or assets (as a fractionof GDP). Because of Ricardianequivalence between debt and lump-sumtransfers,this is tantamount to assuming that the additionaltax revenue gets rebatedto consumers in a
lump-sumfashion. An alternativeapproach,not pursuedhere, would be to consider
revenue-neutralchanges in tax policy.
4.1 T/e "RawTime" Model
Inspectionof the systemof equations( 12)-(18) andthe semireducedexpressionfor
the growthrate( 19) revealsthatin generalall threetax rateswill have an effect on the
long-rungrowthrate of the economy. The channels throughwhich each tax affects
long-rungrowthcan be summarizedas follows:
Taxon Physical Capital
(K.i) It reducesthe net-of-taxreal interestrater, for a given capital/laborratioin
productionvKIuH[see equation(13)]. This has a negativeeffect on growth.
(K.ii) It reduces the capital/laborratio in production(vKIuH)for a given allocation of time between work and leisure, thus increasingthe gross-of-taxreturnon capital [equations(13)-(15)]. This has a positive effect on growth,
no greaterthanthe negativeeffect K.i [see equation( 19)].
(K.iii) It affects the work (labor/education)-leisuredecision (u + z), which in turn
affects the capital/laborratio in production[equations(13)-(15)]. The effect on growthdependson parametervalues, but is negative if the elasticity
of intertemporalsubstitution1/0 is sufficientlyhigh.7
Irrespectiveof the valueof 0, K.i + K.ii + K.iii < 0: thatis, the overalleffect of a capital incometax on growthis negative,as pointedout by DevereuxandLove ( 1994) (see
Appendix 1 for a formalproof).

7. See the Appendixfor a sketch of the formalproof, which is constructedalong the lines of Devereux
and Love ( 1994). The intuitiveargumentgoes as follows. For given laborsupply, a highercapital income
tax reducesthe growthrate,creatinga negativewealtheffect which induceshigherlaborsupply.On the other hand,highertaxationinducesagents to substituteleisure for work. If the intertemporalelasticity of substitution1/0 is high, the substitutioneffect dominatesand laborsupplydeclines.
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Taxon HumanCapital
(H.i) It raises the capital/laborratioin production(vKluH) for a given allocation
of time between work and leisure, thus reducingthe gross-of-tax returnon
capital [equations( 14)-(1 6)] . This has a negative effect on growth.
(H.ii) It affects the labor/education-leisuredecision (u + z), which in turnaffects
the capital/laborratio in production[equations(14)-(16)]. The effect on
growth depends on parametervalues, but is negative if the elasticity of intertemporalsubstitution 1/0 is sufficiently high or 0 sufficiently low (see
footnote 7).
Irrespectiveof the value of 0, H.i + H.ii < 0: the overall effect of a laborincome tax
on growthis s1egative(see Appendix 1).
Taxon Consumption
(C.i) It affects the labor/education-leisuredecision (u + z), which in turnaffects
the capital/laborratio in production[equations(12), (14)-(16), and (18)].
The effect on growthis negative (see Appendix 1).
The indirecteffect of taxes on growththroughtheirimpacton the laborsupply (K.iii,
H.ii and C.i) can be explainedas follows.8 In this specificationof the model, the fact
that l - u - z units of "rawtime"are spent in leisure implies thatthe corresponding
fractionof humancapitalis "unemployed."Clearly,the morehumancapitalis unemployed each period, the lower are the incentives to accumula'tion.Thereforethe effects of taxes on growthdependon theireffects on laborsupply.
If physicalcapitaldoes not enterin the productionof H( = O),as in Lucas ( 1990),
we find that H.i = 0 and K.i + K.ii = 0 (a labor tax and a capital income tax affect
growth only throughtheir impact on the work/leisure decision). A corollaryof this
findingis thatH.ii = C.i (the effect on growthof a labortax is perfectlyanalogousto
the effect of a consumptiontax).
4.2 HumanCapitalas a "Market"Sector
In this case (section 3.2) we also considerthe effects of an educationsubsidy.
Subsidyto HumanCapitalAccumulation
(S.i) A subsidy to humancapital accumulationraises the rate of returnto human
capital accumulation,therebyincreasingthe rate of growth [equation(20)].
As can be seen from (20), the subsidy5H worksin the directionof offsettingthe negative effect of the labortax on the rateof returnin the humancapitalsector.Withregard
to the otherformsof taxation,all channelsidentifiedearlierwill be operative.In addi-

8. We thanka refereefor this suggestion.
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tion, the fact thatfactor incomes in the educationsectorare taxed implies thatthe labor tax has a strongerdirecteffect on growthwith respectto the case in which education is a nonmarketactivity, that is still operativeeven when D = 0. This happens
because the labortax directlyreducesthe rateof returnin the sectorproducinghuman
capital [compareequations(14a) and (14)].

of Leisure
Specifications
4.3 Alternative
The specificationof the leisure activity has importantimplicationsfor the long-run
effects of taxes on economic growth.Considerfirstthe case in which leisure does not
provideutility ( = 0), so thatu + z = 1. Now equation( 19) gives a closed-formexpression for the growth rate. Clearly the indirecteffects of taxes on growth acting
throughthe impact of taxationon the labor/leisuredecision are shut down (K.iii =
H.ii = C.i = 0). In particular,this implies that a consumptiontax has no growth effects. If in additionhumancapitalis producedwith humancapitalonly ( = 0), factor
income taxes have no growtheffects (K.i + K.ii = 0, H.i = 0).
Whenleisureis home production(CRS in H and/orK section 3.3), the termu + z
does not appearin the equation for the rate of returnon human capital [equation
(14b)], and the system can be solved recursively(Milesi-Ferrettiand Roubini 1996).
Again,theindirecteffects of taxeson growtharenot operative(K.iii = H.iii = C.i = 0)
because all human capital is employed, implying that a consumption tax has no
growtheffects. If in additionD = 0 andeducationis a nonmarketactivity,all taxes will
have no growtheffects (K.i + K.ii = 0 andH.i = 0). If educationis a marketactivity,
a labortax will still reducegrowth(and an educationalsubsidy still increasegrowth)
even when D = 0. Finally, when leisure is quality time, results are intermediatebetween the raw time and home productioncases; since the leisure technology has decreasing returns to scale in accumulable factors (human capital) an "adjusted"
measureof laborsupply cl)+ ( 1 - cl))(U+ z) affects the growthrate.

Growth:MainResults
4.4 TaxesandLong-Run
In summary,factorincome taxes are growthreducingin most endogenousgrowth
models; whethera consumptiontax is also growthreducingdependson the specification of the leisure activity. The effect of laborand capital income taxes on growthin
models where there is no leisure or where leisure is CRS in reproduciblefactors depend on two factors:the technologyfor humancapitalaccumulationandthe tax treatment of the educationsector. We now state the main resultsmore formally.The first
two propositionsrestateresultsderivedin Milesi-FerrettiandRoubini( 1996) regarding the effects of factorincome taxationon growth.
1: Ifleisureis modeledas "rawtime"thebalancedgrowthrateof the
PROPOSITION
economyalwaysdependsnegativelyon thetaxrateson capitalandlaborincome,regardlessof whetherH is a marketgoodandof its technology.
PROOF:Equations( 19) and (20) show the directeffects of taxes on growth,for given time spentworkingor studying.Capitalandlabortaxes have additionalindirectef-
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fects on growththroughtheir impacton u + z. Appendix 1 outlines a proof that the
overall growtheffect is negative. ||
The intuitionfor the result can be more easily obtained by considering the case
where l = O,in which case the growthratecan be expressedas Bz-6.9 Considerthe
effects of an increasein the labortax: while the relativecost of and returnto working
versusaccumulatinghumancapitalare unchanged,the returnto the leisure activity is
increasedwith respectto the returnto work since the time spent in leisure is untaxed.
The ensuingincreasein time spentin leisurereducesthe utilizationrateof humancapital (u + z) andthereforereducesthe returnto a unitof humancapital.As a result,time
spent accumulatinghumancapitaland the growthrate are both decreased.A similar
argumentcan be madefor the effects of changes in capitalincome taxes on growth,as
well as to show thatthe growthrate depends on the two tax rates when 6 is positive.
PROPOSITION
2: In thehomeproduction
modelandwhenthereis no leisure,theeffects offactorincometaxationon long-rungrowthdependon thehumancapitalaccumulation
technologyandon whetherthehumancapitalsectoris taxexempt.When
physicalcapitalentersdirectlyin theproductionof humancapital( > O),bothfactor incometaxesreducelong-rungrowth.Whena = O,thebalancedgrowthrateof
theeconomyis independent
of thetaxrateon capitalincome;it is independent
of the
taxrateon laborincomeonlyif theH sectoris untaxed.
PROOF:See equations(23) and (24). 11
The intuitionfor this resultgoes as follows. If humancapital is producedwith human capitalonly in an untaxedsector, an increasein the labortax ratereducesthe returnto humancapitalandthe opportunitycost of education(and,if the model includes
home production,the returnto the leisureactivity)by the same amount.Therefore,the
fractionof time spent studying which in this case determinesthe growth rate is
unchanged.If insteadthe educationsector is subjectto taxation,an increasein the labor tax reducesonly the returnsto educationand thereforeits accumulation.
The intuitionfor the resultwhen a is positive is easier to presentfor the case of no
leisure (but is the same in the equivalentcases of leisure as "qualitytime" or "home
production").We showed above thatwhen D = O,the returnto and the cost of human
capitalaccumulation(thatis, the net of tax wage) are affected in the same proportion
by a change in labortaxes, leaving the time allocation decision unchanged.In other
terms, since the cost of humancapital accumulationis effectively tax deductible,labor income taxationdoes not affect the incentive to accumulatehumancapital.However, if physical capital is also used in the productionof new humancapital ( > O),
the returnto humancapital is reduced more than its cost. In particular,the cost of
physical capital inputsused in the productionof humancapital is not reducedby the
laborincome tax since these inputsare not tax deductible.When the educationsector
is nonmarketbut uses marketgoods [see equation(21)], the laborincome tax will not
affect the incentiveto accumulatehumancapitalonly if the purchaseof these goods is
fully tax deductible,a pointoriginallymadeby Boskin ( 1975) andHeckman( 1976).
9. See Rebelo ( 1991) for an explanationalong the same lines.
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Finally, note thatthe real interestratein the "homeproduction"model (and in the
qualitytime model when co= 1) is the same as in a model with no leisure( = O).This
equivalenceresultsfrom the fact thatleisure is modeled as a nonmarketactivity producedwith constantreturnsto scale to reproduciblefactors,andcan thereforebe reinterpretedas a nonmarketconsumptiongood.

time"withdecreas3: Whenleisureis either"rawtime"or "quality
PROPOSITION
taxreduceslong-rungrowth.
ingreturnsin humancapital,a consumption
PROOF:Equations(19) and (25) show thatthe growthrate dependson the fraction
of leisure time. Inspection of the systems of equations (12)-(18) and (12c), (13),
(14c), and (15)-(18) reveal thatboth u and z are a functionof xC,and thereforeY is a
functionof xC.Appendix 1 proves thatleisure time is increasingin xC,and therefore
growthis reduced.||
The apparentcontradictionbetween Proposition3 and the claim by Rebelo (1991)
and Stokey and Rebelo (1995) thatchanges in consumptiontaxes have no growtheffects can be explainedas follows. Rebelo considersa case in which the additionaltax
revenuesfrom an increasein the consumptiontax arenotrebatedin a lump-sumfashion to consumers.In this case, the income and substitutioneffects of the consumption
tax on laborsupply cancel out, so thatthe leisure choice is unaffectedand changes in
consumptiontaxes have no growtheffects. This experimentis equivalentto a change
spending.In our modin consumptiontaxes togetherwithan increasein government
el, spendingis constantas a fractionof GDP and thereforethe extrarevenuegenerated by the consumptiontax is rebatedin a lump sum to consumers (or reflected in
higherprivate-sectorassets), thusoffsettingthe income effect. The substitutioneffect
causes a reductionin laborsupplyand,therefore,a reductionin the growthrate.

taxhasno effiecton thelong-rungrowthrateof the
4: A consumption
PROPOSITION
modelanditssubeases.
economyin the "homeproduction"
PROOF:See equations(23)-(24). ||
The intuitionfor this propositionis simple. In models where leisure is an activity
producedwith CRS in reproduciblefactors,the choice between laborandleisuredoes
not affect long-rungrowth, because humancapital is always fully employed in productive activities. A consumptiontax affects the relative consumptionof "market
goods" and "home-producedgoods" (leisure) but generates no incentive to reduce
physical and/or humancapital accumulationsince both types of goods are produced
with CRS in accumulablefactors.
There is a difference between the home production(or quality time) model and a
model with no leisure. In the former,the consumptiontax reduces the ratio of consumptionto leisureandhas an effect on the overallcapital/laborratioof the economy.
In the latter,a consumptiontax is equivalentto a lump-sumtax, since it does not affect
any resourceallocationdecision. The differencebetween these models is quite logi10. See Trostel (1993) for a detailedpresentationof this argument.Recent studies by Dupor,Lochner,
TaberandWittekind( 1996) and Steuerle( 1996) discuss the effects of the tax treatmentof humancapital,of
subsidiesto its accumulation,and the tax deductibilityof educationexpenses.
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cal the "homeproduction"model is a model with two consumptiongoods, one of
which is untaxed,andthereforea consumptiontax involves a reallocationof resources
across sectors.
PROPOSITION
5: Wheneducationis a marketsector,a subsidyto humancapitalaccumulationofsets thedirectgrowtheffiectsof a laborincometaxon growth.If the
subsidyrateis equalto thelabortaxrate,thegrowthandresourceallocationeffiects
of a labortaxbecomeanalogousto thoseof a consumption
tax.
PROOF:See equation(20) for the growtheffects of the subsidy.If the subsidyrateSH
is equalto the labortax TH, the only growthandresourceallocationeffects of the labor
tax will come throughtheir effects on the relationbetween the MRS between consumptionandleisureandthe real wage [equation(17)] which are analogousto the effects of a consumptiontax [see the system of equations (12), (13), (14a), (lSa),
(16)-(18)]. 11
The intuitionfor this resultgoes as follows. In the "rawtime"model a labortax has
two effects: a direct effect of discouragingaccumulationof human capital (by decreasingthe returnsto be earnedon education)andan indirecteffect on the numberof
hoursspentin working/educationactivities.The firsteffect is exactly offset by a subsidy to humancapitalaccumulation;the subsidy, however, does not modify the second effect which, analogouslyto a consumptiontax, increases the numberof hours
spentin the untaxedactivity (leisure).
A corollary of this Propositionand of Proposition4 is that in models in which
leisure is "home production"a subsidy to human capital accumulationcompletely
offsets any growtheffect of a labortax. A labortax will, however, still affect the allocation of resources(interalia, the ratiobetween consumptionand "leisure").Finally,
note thatif investmentin physical capitalwere to be tax deductible,the directeffects
of the capital income tax on economic growth would disappear,analogously to the
case of the labortax in the presenceof a subsidyto humancapitalaccumulation.The
capitalincome tax would retainits indirecteffects throughits impacton the choice of
leisure hours.

5. NORMATIVEIMPLICATIONSAND GROWTH-MAXIMIZING
TAX POLICY

The previoussection has highlightedthe channelsthroughwhich differenttaxes affect economic growthand resourceallocation.A numberof contributionshave studied the tax policy thata benevolentsocial plannerwould choose in orderto maximize
the representativeagent's welfare. This is known as a "Ramseyplanner'sproblem"
(Ramsey 1927), andcan be solved in differentways (see Lucas 1990 andJudd l99S).
A formaltreatmentof this problemwhen the governmentis freely allowed to borrow and lend is presentedin the workingpaperversion of this paper.For most model
specificationsthe optimal tax policy consists in setting all taxes equal to zero in the
long run,with publicspendingfinancedout of the returnon governmentassets thatare
accumulatedthroughbudgetsurplusesalong the transitionpath.These results,analo-
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gous to those obtainedby Jones, Manuelli,andRossi (1997), derivefromthe fact that
in an endogenousgrowthframeworkany tax thatdistortsintertemporaldecisions has
large and permanentcosts (in termsof presentdiscountedvalue of lost consumption
andutility) and shouldthereforebe set equal to zero. This suggeststhatthe solutionto
of taxation,
the optimal taxationproblemis characterizedmainly-bythe timeprofiEle
featuringhigh taxationin the shortrunandno taxationin the long run,a point stressed
by Jones et al. (1997) (see also Judd 1995). Simulationsby Jones,Manuelli,andRossi
(1993) show thatrelianceon the consumptiontax duringthe transitionis high.
The solution to the optimal taxation problem has the unrealisticfeature that the
governmentshould accumulatebudget surplusesin orderto finance future government spendingthroughthe returnson its assets. This suggests that in orderto derive
more realisticimplicationsfrom this analysis the optimaltaxationproblemshouldbe
formulateddifferently for example, by imposing restrictionson the government's
abilityto borrowand lend intertemporally.We brieflyconsiderhere the limitingcase
in which the governmenthas to balancethe budgetperiodby period,and we focus on
the growth-maximizingstructureof taxationin the long run, ratherthan on welfaremaximizingtax policy. To our knowledge, Pecorino( 1993) providesthe only formal
analysis of this issue. For reasons of tractability,we limit our analysis to the case in
which laborsupplyis inelastic.This implies thata consumptiontax has no growtheffects, so thatthe analysis is restrictedto the study of the optimalcombinationof human andphysicalcapitaltaxation.11
We conductedthis exercise for the case in which humancapitalis a nonmarketsectorandfor the case in which it is a marketsector.While Pecorino( 1993) has to rely on
simulationsto characterizethe growth-maximizingtax policy except for the special
case in which capital intensities are the same across all sectors, we are able to find
closed-formsolutions.
is inelastic. Whenhuman capital is a
PROPOSITION6: Assume that labor simpply
structureof incometaxationrequiresphysinonmarketsector, the growth-maJcimizing
cal capital and labor to be taxed equally. Whenhumancapital is a marketsector, the
growth-maximizingstructureof incometaxationrequiresphysical capital to be taxed
more heavily than labor when a > > and vice versa.
PROOF: See Appendix2. ||

When humancapital is a nonmarketsector, the growth-maximizingtax policy in
the long runconsists of equalizingtaxationof laborandphysicalcapital.Whenhuman
capitalis a marketsector,the equalityof tax ratesbreaksdown:if the sectorproducing
consumption goods (and physical capital) is more capital intensive, the growthmaximizingcombinationof tax rates will featurehighertaxationof physical capital
and vice versa. This result derives from the principle that in order to increase the
growthrate, the sector producingconsumptiongoods should be taxed more heavily
11. For the more general case in which a consumptiontax has growth effects, we speculate that the
growth-maximizingtax structurewould still featureheavy relianceon the consumptiontax, given thatit has
growtheffects only throughthe labor/leisuredecisions while factorincome taxes also affect directlyaccumulationdecisions.
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thanthe sectorproducingcapitalgoods, as also stressedin Pecorino(1993). When the
sector producing human capital is not taxed, however, relative capital intensities
cease to matter:the equalizationof tax ratesis due to the fact thatthe elasticityof longrungrowthwith respectto tax changes is proportionalto theircontributionto revenue
[see equations(A6) and (A7)].

6. TAXES AND GROWTH:QUANTITATIVEASPECTS

As pointed out in section 1, several authorshave studied the macroeconomicand
welfare consequencesof tax reformsby calibratingmodels so as to reflectfeaturesof
real world economies (typically, the United States). Lucas (1990), King and Rebelo
(1990), Kim (1992), Jones, Manuelli,and Rossi (1993) and Pecorino(1993) consider
the same policy experimentof a shift from capitalincome taxationto a consumption
tax and/or labortax in the context of endogenousgrowthmodels, obtainingsubstantially differentgrowthand welfareeffects. Stokey and Rebelo (1995) show thatthese
differentestimatesdependon the models' structureandcalibration,andarguethat,althoughgrowtheffects of tax reformsarelikely to be modest,the welfareeffects can be
substantialbecauseof the largereallocationof factorsacross sectors.Similarfindings
are reportedby Devereux and Love (1994), who show that explicit considerationof
transitionaldynamicsis importantfor the evaluationof the welfare consequences of
tax reforms.They also provide an analyticalcharacterizationof these dynamics following a numberof revenue-neutraltax changes, and show thatincreasesin the capital income tax are more "costly"thanincreasesin the laborincome tax because they
involve a largereductionin the capital/laborratioas factorsare shiftedto the production of humancapital.
In additionto the theoreticalstudies we have discussed so far, there have been a
numberof empiricalstudiesthathave examinedthe cross-countryevidence on the effects of taxes on economic growth,such as Koesterand Kormendi(1989), Engen and
Skinner(1992), and Easterlyand Rebelo (1993a, b). Because of the difficultyin constructingcomparable,consistentmeasuresof tax ratesfor a sufficientlylarge number
of countries, these empirical studies rely on aggregate measures of the tax burden,
such as the ratio of tax revenueto GDP, as a proxy for averageeffective tax rates, or
on sums of statutoryincome tax rates or income tax returnsweighted using income
distributiondata,as a proxy for aggregatemarginaltax rates.Althoughresults differ
from studyto study,a commonfeatureis thatit is difficultto identify statisticallysignificant effects of taxes on economic growth once other determinantsof long-run
growtharecontrolledfor.
The tax measuresused in these studies are rough approximationsof the tax variables defined in the models, and do not distinguishbetween differenttypes of taxes.
However, more detailedcross-countrystudies of the tax structure,such as King and
Fullerton(1984) on the taxation of income from capital, have focussed on a small
sample of countries. Mendoza, Milesi-Ferretti,and Asea (1997) use tax measures
constructedfollowing the methodology developed by Mendoza, Razin, and Tesar
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(1994) to studythe effects of labor,capital,and consumptiontaxes on privateinvestmentandgrowthin a panelof nineteenOECDcountries.Theirfindings,especially for
factorincome taxes, arequalitativelyandquantitativelyconsistentwith those predicted by theoryandmodel calibrationexercises. Privateinvestmentis foundto be significantly negatively correlated with labor and capital income taxes, and positively
correlatedwith consumptiontaxes. Income taxes enter with a negative coefficient in
growthregressions,althoughtheir effects are for the most partstatisticallyand economically insignificant.These studies confirm the importanceof focussing on the
compositionof tax instrumentswhen examiningthe macroeconomicimplicationsof
taxation.
7. CONCLUDINGREMARKS

In this paperwe examined the macroeconomiceffects of consumptionand factor
income taxationon resourceallocation,economic growth,and welfare. In particular,
we have underlinedthe role played by the technology for humancapital accumulation, the tax treatmentof the "education"sector, and the natureof the leisure activity
in determiningthe effects of labor,capital,andconsumptiontaxes.
It was shown thata consumptiontax involves only one fundamentaldistortion it
affects the choice betweentime spentin "productive"activities(laborand education)
and in leisure time in favor of the latter,and thereforereducesthe growthrate of the
economy. This choice is affected in a similarfashion by income taxes, but these also
involve other distortionsthat reduce capital accumulationand growth. Unrestricted
optimal taxationexercises yield in general zero taxationof both factor incomes and
consumptionin the long run,with accumulationof govemment assets along the transition path. We have thereforefocussed on the growth-maximizingchoice of factor
income taxes andfoundthatit criticallydependson the relativecapitalintensityof the
goods and the educationsector, as well as on whetherthe educationsector is a taxed
marketsector. Furtherinsights can be gained by introducingheterogeneityamong
economic agents, in orderto addressdistributionalconsiderations,and by explicitly
consideringtransitionaldynamics.
APPENDIX 1:PROOFOF PROPOSITIONS( I) AND (3)

The prooffollows DevereuxandLove ( 1994). Using equations( 12), ( 14), and( 16),
it is possible to express the shareof time spentworkingas follows:
z = t(u + z)

(A1)

where
4

= (1- 5)

7
07+6+P

.

(A2)

Theproblemof the governmentis to set and TH SO as to maximize
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We can then use (A 1) togetherwith equations( 13), ( 15), ( 17), and ( 18) to determinea
relation between the time spent working or studying u + z and the rate of growth
throughthe variable4:
u

+

^v,

=

I + I+ T n(l 4) I_ g _

4

2 [a(l-)(1-4)(1-T

) + (1-)14(1-T

)]
(A3)

wherethe termin bracketsbeginningwith 1-g is the shareof consumptionin output.
This relation,togetherwith the semireducedform for the growthrate( 19), determine
Y andu + z. Equation(A3) is monotonicallyincreasingin t: therefore,the relationbetween u + z andY it describesdependscruciallyon the sign of 4'(Y).
In orderto determinethe effects of taxes on economic growth,it is useful to plot the
schedules(19) and (A3) in (rysu + z) space. The firstschedule is upwardsloping and
monotonicallyincreasing.The second schedule could be upwardor downwardsloping, dependingon the sign of 4'(Y).In the formercase, the schedule is always below
one, andthereforehas to intersectthe firstschedulefromabove as long as the equilibriumis unique.An increasein the consumptiontax shi-ftsthe second scheduledownward,irrespectiveof its siope, while leaving the firstunaffected.This unambiguously
reducesgrowthand u + z, thusprovingProposition3. An increasein the tax on labor
or physical capital shifts the first schedule upwardand the second downward.Both
shifts reducethe growthrate,thusprovingProposition1. The effects on laborsupply
areambiguous.Whenthe second scheduleis upwardsloping,laborsupplyfalls, while
it may rise or fall when the second scheduleis downwardsloping.
When leisure is a marketgood, equations(A2) and (A3) become
u

+

z

=

-;

I+TC (1-4)

&,(1_TK)
(A4)

4 = (I - 4) (I - tH )

7+ 6

(A5)

The qualitativeeffects of taxes on growtharethe same as those discussedfor the case
above.

APPENDIX2: GROWTH-MAXIMIZING
TAX POLICY

2A. HumanCapitalas a NonmarketSector
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(A6)

(l _ l H)5(l-a)]l_a+5_ ^_ p
Max_ D[(l _ ff )(Il5
s.t.

=

XKRKVK + THRHUH

G

wherethegrowthrateis thesameas in ( 19)withu + z = 1.Dividingbothsidesof the
by Yandusing(10) and(11),we canexpressit as follows:
budgetconstraint
aXK

+

(l

-

=

a)H

(A7)

g

to showthatthisimpliesXK =
whereg = G/Y.It is straightforward
6.
ingthefirstpartof Proposition

TH-g,

thusprov-

2b. BumanCapitalas a MarketSector
in thiscaseis thefollowing:
Theproblemfacingthegovernment
Max- D[(1_ XK )5 (1 _
s.t.

xKRKK

XH )I-a l I-a+5

+ xHRHH

=

G

wherethegrowthrateis thesameas in (20) with5H =
is
constraint
xKRKK + tHRHH

=

(A8)

_^_p

o

andu + z = 1. Thebudget
(A9)

G.

In thiscase, the "taxbase"is givenby Y*= Y + pHE,whereE is theoutputof the
educationsectorandpH its relativeprice.Inorderto calculatethegrowth-maximizspendingis a constantfractionof Y*.Usingtaxpolicy,we assumethatgovernment
ing consumers'optimalityconditions,the budgetconstraintcan be expressedas
follows:
5(1- a) + u(a - 5) TK + (1 - a)(l - )
l-a+u(a-5)
1-a+u(a-5)

tH = g

(A10)

by (A1) and(A4),takingintoaccountthatz = 1-u. The
whereu canbe determined
is
solutionof theproblem
TK=

g + (a

TH _ g -

(a

- ),
- 5)w2

(A11)

Thisprovesthesecondpartof Proposition
where, and2 arepositivepolynomials.
6. Notethattheequalitybetweenlaborandcapitalincometaxrateswhena = 5 would
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not hold if expenditurewere calculatedas a fixed fractionof Y,ratherthanY8.The reason is that the labortax tends to reduce the relative size of the humancapital sector,
and thereforeto increase the relative size of public expenditure.This implies the desirabilityof a highertax rateon physical capitalincome.
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